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KNOW YOUR BIBLE.

Without love being central to your faith, your 
trajectory in office will be less than it could be 
otherwise. For you to be influential, your spouse, 

family members, and colleagues must know in their heart of 
hearts that, first and foremost, you are a loving person. Paul 
states in the opening portions of 1 Corinthians 13, without 

“love I am nothing.” What then are the defining aspects of 
love that both you and I need to be continually working 
on and growing in? This study will take a close look at this 
element to consider.

Ralph Drollinger

The Preeminence  
of Love
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Contextually, chapter 13 of 1 Corinthi-
ans is sandwiched between two chapters 
of instruction by Paul to the Church at 
Corinth whose members, in their car-
nality, emphasized the practicing of cer-
tain spiritual gifts above the practicing 
of Christian love. Paul instructs them 
that love is preeminent. Again, charity, 
or love is what ties people together. 

Of special note are the love-defining 
verbs that follow under the second out-
line point: “The Elements of Love.” All 
15 are in the present continuous tense 
“denoting actions and attitudes which 
have become habitual, ingrained gradu-
ally by constant repetition.”1 Born from 
this, and worthy of saying again: 

These defining characteristics 
of love are worthy of constant 
review and practice, especially 

with our spouses, family 
members, office staff, and 

professional colleagues; after 
all, love is what ties us together 
and sustains our relationships. 

Given that repetition is the key to learn-
ing and ingraining, I like to review this 
study often. Akin to driving a car, these 
specific, measurable aspects of love 
should become habitual responses in 
our lives—even though they are more 
difficult and take much longer to culti-
vate than the rote habits of driving a car. 

Before examining the fundamental as-
pects germane to objectifying love, Paul 
first emphasizes, and appropriately so, 
the superiority of love. So let’s look at 
that first. 

II.  THE ESSENTIALITY  
OF LOVE  
(1 CORINTHIANS 13:1–3) 

“If I speak with the tongues of men and 
of angels, but do not have love, I have 
become a noisy gong or a clanging cym-
bal. If I have the gift of prophecy, and 
know all mysteries and all knowledge; 
and if I have all faith, so as to remove 
mountains, but do not have love, I am 
nothing. And if I give all my possessions 
to feed the poor, and if I surrender my 
body to be burned, but do not have love, 
it profits me nothing.” 

In these three opening verses, Paul makes 
three stark comparisons in order to 
under score the incomparability of love. 
These in troductory remarks exclaim the 
dominance of love as a virtue over all 
other character traits. It is important, 
motivational, and in sightful to note that 
the three respective comparisons are re-
lated to qualities necessary from a human 
perspective for one to suc ceed in the 
capital community! One must possess 
speaking skills (13:1), leadership (13:2) 
and self-sacrifice (13:3). As critical as 
those are:

Love—from God’s perspective—
is of greater importance!

As interesting a comparison as this is, 
let’s elaborate on each. The first com-
parison in verse 1 is to a person’s oratory 
abilities. 

A.  LOVE OVER ORATION  
(1 CORINTHIANS 13:1) 

“If I speak with the tongues of men and 
of angels, but do not have love, I have 
become a noisy gong or a clanging cym-
bal.” 

One’s love for others is more important 
than his speaking abilities. The meta-
phorical meaning of becoming a noisy 
gong or a clanging cymbal relates to 
empty philosophizing. Someone who 
knows and exclaims all the right answers 

 MINISTRY UPDATE

Six International 
Ministries to Launch

Six new ministry leaders and 
their wives who participated in 
the CapMin Fall 2021 Training 
Conference are already ministering 
to national political leaders in their 
nations in a less formal manner. They 
have now joined with CapMin to 
establish sustainable weekly Bible 
study ministries inside the halls of 
their governments. 

“God has raised up a stellar group 
of Bible-teaching evangelists and we 
are grateful for their experience, their 
commitment, and their partnership 
with CapMin to help fulfill the 
Great Commission by discipling 
political leaders in their nations,” 
said Ralph Drollinger, President and 
Founder of Capitol Ministries. “It is 
such a wonderful blessing to see how 
God is adding to our team. To God 
be all the glory.”

The ministry teams are: 

Dr. AnDrew AnD Dr. wezi MkwAirA 
of MAlAwi, AfricA. Andrew is the 
executive 
pastor of 
Christian 
International 
Assembly in 
Malawi. Wezi 
is an associate 
professor of 
horticulture at Luanar-Lilongwe 
University of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources.

rev. Dr. Stephen AnD Dr. roSeMAry 
Mbogo of kenyA, AfricA. Stephen 
serves as CEO 
for African 
Enterprise 
International. 
Rosemary is a 
professor of 
educational 
leadership and administration at 
Africa International University.

Continued on page 4
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♥ VERSE OF THE WEEK

1 Corinthians 13
Read 1 Corinthians 13

May you conscientiously and 
regularly cultivate the habitual 
traits of Christ’s unending love  

in your personhood!

but has no love is akin to the Church of 
Ephesus as described in Revelation 2:1–
7. That church had all the right doctrine 
but had lost their love for God. 

Proverbs 3:3 summarizes the necessary 
virtues a public servant needs to pos-
sess: both a herald of truth and a man 
or woman of love. “Do not let kindness 
and truth leave you; bind them around 
your neck, write them on the tablet of 
your heart.” Solomon’s use of the word 
neck and heart bespeak of both love 
(kindness) and truth as being a part of 
a person’s outward and inward adorn-
ment. The meaning of the Hebrew word 
for heart (leb) includes the aspects of 
one’s intellect, emotion and will. 

The mature believer possesses 
love and truth simultaneously 

in full measure.

Because the loving public servant’s pri-
orities are straight, he or she is neither 
inwardly nor outwardly “a noisy gong 
or clanging cymbal.” Even when herald-
ing the truth on the floor, such speech 
should be couched in words of love. 

B.  LOVE OVER LEADING 
(13:2) 

“If I have the gift of prophecy, and know 
all mysteries and all knowledge; and if 
I have all faith, so as to remove moun-
tains, but do not have love, I am noth-
ing.” 

Interpreting the second verse of chap-
ter 13 to be a statement of the primacy 
of love over leadership is not a stretch. 
A public servant who knows the Word 
of God, possesses faith and is acutely 
knowledgeable of all the policy issues—
visionary leadership for his or her per-
sonal and party’s future—but does not 
possess a genuine, heartfelt love for peo-
ple amounts to nothing, the Scripture 
states emphatically. The phrase “so as to 
remove mountains” is Pauline hyperbo-
le2 (also seen in verse 7) and intended to 
emphasize the conveyable meaning “to 
make what seems impossible possible.”3 

You may already be a great leader or an 
up-and-coming leader in American 
government—a man or woman of great 
faith who may be able to achieve what 
others deem impossible—but never for-
get that loving people is more important. 
Especially love those who have nothing 
to do with helping you to accomplish 
your leadership objectives. Don’t kid 
yourself into thinking that people don’t 
take notice of self-centeredness. 

C.  LOVE OVER SELF-
SACRIFICE (13:3) 

“And if I give all my possessions to feed 
the poor, and if I deliver my body to be 
burned, but do not have love, it profits 
me nothing.” 

Most assuredly, a person who gives sac-
rificially of time, talent, and treasure is 
to be exalted above the those who do 
not. But in comparison to love, sacrifi-
cial qualities are of lesser significance. In 

How to Become a 
Marginalized Public Servant

In my 12 years of ministry in the 
California State Capitol and the 
11 years in the U.S. capital, I have 
observed certain members who 
become marginalized, ineffective 
and discarded by others because 
they double down on truth at 
the expense of love. I beg you not 
to follow in their footsteps. It is 
essential that you are as loving as 
you are truthful! 
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tAriku kerSiMA of 
ethiopiA, AfricA. 
Tariku is the Africa 
Director for the Horn 
of Africa’s Hope of 
Africa Mission. 

SlAvic ryMSkyi of ukrAine, 
eAStern europe. Slavic served 
as a city councilman from 
2014–2019. He is currently the 
Foreign Affairs Director for the 
Ukraine Conservative 
Movement Sobor. 
He works with 
Pavel Unguryan, an 
Evangelical Christian 
and former member 
of the Ukrainian 
Parliament who has been 
helping Capitol Ministries create 
discipleship ministries to political 
leaders at all levels in his nation and 
other European countries since 2019.

frAnklin AnD kAterinA SAntAnDer 
of boliviA, South AMericA. Franklin 
is a public 
admin-
istration 
specialist. 
Katerina is 
an industrial 
engineer. 

roDerick AnD 
cArolinA 
burgoS of 
pAnAMA, 
centrAl 
AMericA. 
Roderick is 
a businessman and church leader. 
Carolina is a communications and 
public service specialist. 

We’ll tell you more about the new 
ministry leaders in future stories. 

Continuing COVID travel 
restrictions prevented ministry 
teams of similar caliber from  
South Africa, Argentina, and 
Paraguay from attending the 
conference. Training for those new 
ministry leaders will be provided at  
a later date.

fact, a life of personal sacrifice for what-
ever objectives wanes in comparison to a 
life of loving others. The individual who 
lacks love is woefully deficient. 

“Love is the indispensable 
addition which alone gives worth 

to all other Christian gifts.”4

Lord, help us to get this—to work on being 
more loving! 

Life in the capital, in the community, 
or in the home without love is nothing 
(oudeis), which means “nothing at all.” 
How are you doing as a preeminently 
loving person—a lover of people and es-
pecially your spouse if you are married? 

What follows the essentiality of love in 
the inspired mind of the Apostle Paul 
are the biblically-objective indications 
of love, and they should help to answer 
the question “Am I a loving person?” 
The biblical objective supersedes analyz-
ing subjective feelings that may or may 
not accurately reflect one’s real love quo-
tient. 

III.  THE ELEMENTS OF LOVE  
(1 CORINTHIANS 13:4–7) 

“Love is patient, love is kind, and is not 
jealous; love does not brag and is not 
arrogant, does not act unbecomingly; it 
does not seek its own, is not provoked, 
does not take into account a wrong suf-
fered, does not rejoice in unrighteous-
ness, but rejoices with the truth; bears 
all things, believes all things, hopes all 
things, endures all things.” 

After first stating for openers what love 
is: love is patient and kind, Paul then 
describes the characteristic elements of 
love’s non-existence. The following sev-
en descriptors on this inspired-by-God 
passage list what love is not. Sometimes 
the best way to describe what something 

is by stating what it’s not. 

After briefly examining and defining all 
of these virtues in 1 Corinthians 13, I 
want to review Colossians 3:12–14 for 
additional insights relative to the emo-
tional aspects of love in order to round 
out the study because love is emotive as 
well. (However, I want to be careful not 
to get the cart before the horse.) 

Keep in mind that emotions, 
both good and bad, always 

stem from a person’s proper or 
improper thinking, respectively.

Given our cultural misunderstanding of 
love, it is essential to approach and teach 
on love in this order: 1 Corinthians 13 
before Colossians 3. 

A.  LOVE IS PATIENT 
(MAKROTHUMEO) 

Patient literally means “suffers long.” 
This first characteristic is the ability to 
be taken advantage of by a person many 
times and not be upset. The root word 
means “to persevere.” James uses this 
same Greek word in describing the at-
titudinal response of the prophets of 
old whose words went unheeded by 
their peers (cf. James 5:8). Program your 
mind with Philippians 1:6: 

“For I am confident of this very thing, 
that He who began a good work in you 
will perfect it until the day of Christ Je-
sus.” 

The truth of this passage will help sober 
you to the fact that God is not through 
sanctifying the other person—nor am I 
perfect either! So be patient, not con-
demning and judgmental! Remember 
too that since Christ forgave your sins—
past, present and future—you must find 
room in your heart to forgive others 
who have wronged you. To be longsuf-
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fering and patient with another per-
son’s shortcomings is to be categorically 
loving! 

B.  LOVE IS KIND 
(CHRESTEUOMAI)

The counterpart to patience is kindness. 
The Greek word means “to show one’s 
self mild.” This characteristic willingly 
forgoes vengeance and gives gentleness 
to others, including his or her enemies. 
The Greek root means “one desires and 
works for another’s welfare.” Kindness 
embodies the idea of good will, gen-
erous responses and actions in contra-
distinction to holding onto past bad 
memories and thence being bothered 
by another in the future, i.e., “He or she 
gets on my nerves.” 

C.  LOVE IS NOT JEALOUS 
(ZELOO) 

Literally the root means “earnestly de-
sire.” Contextually, jealousy is similar to 
covetousness as it is used in this passage, 
carrying the idea of envy. Jealousy is a 
desire to have what another possesses as 
well as fearing that someone will take 
what you have. To the contrary: 

Scripture commands us 
not to want what another 

possesses and to give to 
others what we possess.

We are to “Rejoice with those who re-
joice…” (Romans 12:15). Choose to be 
glad for those who have—be they more 
talented, successful, popular or beauti-
ful—versus being jealous or envious. 

Are you the biggest cheerleader of your 
spouse, children, grandchildren and 
colleagues? 

D.  LOVE DOES NOT BRAG 
(PERPEREUOMAI)

Literally, brag means “to talk conceited-
ly.” The mature in Christ have forgotten 
about self-importance. They center on 
others—not self. Proverbs 27:2 states: 

“Let another praise you and not your 
own mouth; a stranger, and not your 
own lips.” 

Furthermore, be characterized by ask-
ing another sincere questions, i.e., cul-
tivate personal curiosity while talking 
little about self. Don’t be quick to add 
your personal stories to every conver-
sation in the crowds in which you cir-
culate. Everyone already gets the point; 
they don’t need to hear your long-wind-
ed illustration that includes individ-
uals about whom they know nothing. 
Spending your time asking questions of 
others and giving short answers when 
asked a question is far better. Love does 
not brag. 

When joining a conversation, 
think, “What can I learn from 

this person?” versus “What can 
I tell them about me?”

E.  LOVE IS NOT ARROGANT 
(PHUSIOO)

The word arrogant literally means “to 
puff or blow up.” The missionary, Wil-
liam Carey, who translated the Bible 
into 34 languages, was once belittled 
at a banquet. An arrogant man said to 
him, “Mr. Carey, I understand that you 
were once a shoemaker.” 

Carey replied, “I was not a shoemaker, 
only a shoe repairman!” 

Strive to be big-hearted, not big-head-
ed. Make it a habit to deemphasize 
self in the presence of others. Proverbs 
16:18 states: 

“Pride goes before destruction, and a 

haughty spirit before stumbling.” 

Reciprocally, keep in mind James 4:6: 

“God…gives grace to the humble.” 

F.  LOVE DOES NOT ACT 
UNBECOMINGLY 
(ASCHEMONEO)

This characteristic describes someone 
who cares so little for those around 
him that he acts without proper deco-
rum for the occasion; he acts rudely or 
impolitely and perhaps even in a crude 
manner. 

Work always on showing sensitivity for 
others. Always display respect for an-
other regardless of the person’s position 
or ability to assist in your objectives. 

G.  LOVE DOES NOT SEEK 
ITS OWN (ZETEO 
HEAUTOU)

Jesus “did not come to be served, but to 
serve…” (Matthew 20:28). Be occupied 
with others’ needs—not yours. Philip-
pians 2:3 states: 

“Do nothing from selfishness or empty 
conceit, but with humility of mind re-
gard one another as more important 
than yourselves.” 

Herein is boilerplate Christianity! Are 
the objectives of your spouse or your 
colleagues more important to you than 
your own? 

What will you do by way of 
time, talent, and treasure 

for your spouse or colleague 
that will spell out to her or 

him in no unmistakable 
actions that you cherish her 

or him above yourself ?
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William Samuel Johnson

In an address to graduates: 

“Remember, too, that you are 
the redeemed of the Lord, 
that you are bought with a 
price, even the inestimable 
price of the precious blood 
of the Son of God. Adore 
Jehovah, therefore, as your 
God and your Judge. Love, 
fear, and serve Him as 
your Creator, Redeemer, 
and Sanctifier. Acquaint 
yourselves with Him in His 
word and holy ordinances….”

— William Samuel Johnson, signer of 
the U.S. Constitution, member of the 
Continental Congress, judge, framer of 
the Bill of Rights, President of Columbia 
College, U.S. Senator.

E. Edwards Beardsley, Life and Times of 
William Samuel Johnson (Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin and Company, 1886), 141–145. 

Benjamin Franklin

One of the measurable aspects of love 
is not seeking your self-interests con-
tinually. Coach John Wooden stressed 
adopting the daily habit of doing a kind 
deed for someone who in no way could 
recompense the person. That habit is an 
excellent one because it keeps remind-
ing us of this truth: love does not seek 
its own. 

H.  LOVE IS NOT PROVOKED 
(PAROXUNO) 

Literally, provoke means “to irritate, 
arouse to anger.” Love guards against 
being upset, irritated or angered. Re-
member, love is kind. People who are in-
tent on having their own way are easily 
provoked when denied what they want.5 

I.  LOVE DOES NOT TAKE 
INTO ACCOUNT A 
WRONG SUFFERED 
(LOGIZOMAI)

The Greek has the idea of not “ledgering” 
the wrongs someone has done and keep-
ing a log. To the contrary: 

An important early church 
father, Chrysostom, remarked 
that a wrong done against love 
is like a spark that falls into the 
sea and is extinguished forever. 

The famous saying, “Don’t get mad, get 
even,” illustrates the opposite idea be-
ing conveyed by this phrase. If you are 
a Christian, your response must be to 
forgive and forget. Do not engender in 
yourself a memory akin to an elephant. 
Praise God He takes not into consider-
ation our past sin! When a person tight-
ly clasps the virtue of Christ’s forgiveness, 
he is enabled to forsake the bondage of 
bitterness. Don’t keep a log; it is not 
loving. Paul, who was more ill-treated 
than you or I will ever be, declared, “for-
getting what lies behind…” (Philippians 

3:13b). Can the same be said of you? Do 
you instead “press on toward the goal 
for the prize of the upward call of God 
in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 3:14)? 

J.  LOVE DOES NOT REJOICE 
IN UNRIGHTEOUSNESS 
(ADIKIA) 

Isaiah warns, “Woe to those who call evil 
good, and good evil…” (5:20). to Sacri-
ficing truth is not loving. The presence 
of sin in another person should not be 
applauded. For sure, the biblical concept 
of love is not emotional sentimentality 
devoid of truth. 

K.  LOVE REJOICES WITH 
THE TRUTH (ALETHEIA)

Love cares that what another believes 
is truthful. Allowing another to be hurt 
by lies is not loving. What an individual 
believes (and then acts upon) is determi-
native to personal, familial and national 
destinies. Therefore, love does not re-
joice with erroneous thinking.6 

The following remaining four elements 
of love are stated in a literary device 
known as hyperbole, i.e., exaggeration in 
order to make a strong point. (See end-
note 2.) The repetition of the phrase “all 
things” therefore relates to “all things” 
within the confines of God’s righteous-
ness, will and tolerance. 

L.  LOVE BEARS ALL THINGS 
(STEGO)

Literally, the word bears means “to cov-
er.” “Love covers a multitude of sins” 
(Prov. 10:12b; cf. 1 Peter 4:8). 

You can measure your love 
for another by how quickly 
you are willing and apt to 

forgive and forget, to move on 
relative to another’s faults. 
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God’s nature, and hopefully the be-
liever’s actions, must emulate God’s re-
vealed character in Psalm 103:12: 

“As far as the east is from the west, so 
far has He removed our transgressions 
from us.” 

Accordingly, in order for us to be as lov-
ing as Jesus expects us to be requires our 
being forgiving and forgetful. 

M.  LOVE BELIEVES ALL 
THINGS (PISTEUO) 

Love trusts and is confident, without 
suspicion or cynicism. Even after past 
hurts for having trusted, love still trusts. 
Keep taking risks in your relationships! 
Far better to trust and be hurt again 
than to end up living life alone and bit-
ter. 

N.  LOVE HOPES ALL 
THINGS (ELPIZO)

Hope literally means “to anticipate with 
pleasure.” Jesus did not take Peter’s 
failure as final. The believer contin-
ues to hope that sinners will someday 
turn from their sin and that believers 
will someday mature in Christlikeness, 
for to lose hope is equivalent to losing 
love. Again, and similar to the virtue of 
patience, “I am confident of this very 
thing, that He who began a good work 
in you will perfect it until the day of 
Christ Jesus,” stated Paul in Philippi-
ans 1:6. Remember, as long as God’s 
grace remains operational in this world, 
human failure is never final. People do 
learn from their mistakes, hope for the 
best in a person relative to his or her fu-
ture. To carry in you such an optimistic 
attitude toward others is to be loving! 

O.  LOVE ENDURES ALL 
THINGS (HUPOMENO)

This Greek word was used in reference 
to an army that held its position no 
matter what the cost! Love holds fast 
to the one it loves, standing against all 
opposition. Love remains loyal—even 
when the object of love is less than per-
fect. 

Though these fifteen  
virtues may seem somewhat 

mechanical, they will 
however produce the 

emotions of love that are 
critically important to every 
human being and necessary 

to tying us together for  
the long run!

Keep in mind, theologically speaking, 
all of these attributes of love already 
and completely exist in the life of the 
child of God per Colossians 2:10a, 

“and in Him you have been made com-
plete.” The believer is made positionally 
perfect before God at the point of sal-
vation. How well a person responds to 
his new God-given, loving positional 
perfection in his everyday practice is 
a matter of obedience. All that expla-
nation is to say this: no believer can 
rightfully reason, “I am just not a very 
loving person.” All believers are perfect 
in their love: how obedient you are to 
your new nature in Christ is the more 
appropriate self-analysis. 

IV.  THE EXUBERANCE  
OF LOVE 

Colossians 3:12–14 speaks to the pas-
sions of love: 

“So, as those who have been chosen of 
God, holy and beloved, put on a heart 
of compassion, kindness, humility, 
gentleness and patience; bearing with 
one another, and forgiving each oth-
er, whoever has a complaint against 
anyone, just as the Lord forgave you, 

so also should you. Beyond all these 
things, put on love, which is the perfect 
bond of unity.” 

In light of all the perfect and sacrificial 
love Jesus Christ has displayed to and 
for the world ( John 3:16), God expects 
nothing less in response from His fol-
lowers. 

The phrase, heart of compassion 
(splagchnon oiktirmos) speaks of the seat 
of emotions. These elements that follow 
in this passage are very similar to those 
previously listed in 1 Corinthians 13 
but are listed in Colossians in the con-
text of having a heart of compassion. 

God’s exuberant, 
supernatural love is poured 

out via the indwelling  
Holy Spirit in the life of  

the believer. 

Again, and importantly, all of the el-
ements of love presently exist in the 
believer’s heart (cf. Ephesians 1:3; Co-
lossians 2:10; 2 Peter 1:3–4). It isn’t a 
matter of gaining these attributes; it is 
a matter of taking ownership and using 
them! 

The essential, elemental, and exuberant 
aspects of love, as listed in 1 Corinthi-
ans and Colossians, are all characteristic 
ingredients of the truly redeemed, and 
these attributes should naturally flow 
forth in and from the life of every Spir-
it-filled follower of Christ! 

V.  THE ETERNALITY OF LOVE 

I want to address the closing passages 
on love as found in 1 Corinthians 13. 

A.  LOVE NEVER FAILS

Love is permanent. It 
is an attribute of God, 
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Nashville, Tennessee

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Olympia, Washington

Phoenix, Arizona 
Providence, Rhode Island
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Richmond, Virginia 
Sacramento, California 

Salem, Oregon
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Springfield, Illinois 
Topeka, Kansas 

Trenton, New Jersey 

INTERNATIONAL
Abuja, Nigeria

Accra, Ghana 
Antananarivo, Madagascar

Asunción, Paraguay
Bangui, Central African 

Republic
Brasilia, Brazil

Bucharest, Romania
Bujumbura, Burundi

Dodoma, Tanzania
Freetown, Sierra Leone

Georgetown, Guyana 
Kiev, Ukraine

Kigali, Rwanda
Kinshasa, Democratic  
Republic of the Congo 

Libreville, Gabon
Lomé, Togo

Lusaka, Zambia
Malabo, Equatorial Guinea

Maputo, Mozambique
Mexico City, Mexico

Monrovia, Liberia
Montevideo, Uruguay

Nairobi, Kenya
N’Djamena, Tchad

Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso 
Port Moresby, Papua New 

Guinea 
Porto-Novo, Benin

Quito, Ecuador
Riga, Latvia

San Jose, Costa Rica
Suva, Fiji

Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Vilnius, Lithuania

Warsaw, Poland
Yamoussoukro, Cote d’Ivoire

Yaoundé, Cameroun
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which means it never withers or decays. 
It is not as if Love is important to one 

generation and not to another. 

The believer should view this permanence of love as a com-
municable attribute from God. Love is to be present and 
active in the life of every believer at all times and in every 
generation. Likened to Jesus we need to possess eternal, un-
failing, ever-present love! Agapé love is part of the believer’s 
very nature! 

May these virtues be increasingly unfolding in your life! May 
you conscientiously and regularly cultivate the habitual traits 
of Christ’s unending love in your personhood! 

The 1 Corinthian 13 passages go on to contrast the impor-
tance of love with the spiritual gifts in the body of Christ 
(another study with a great deal of complexity). 

May God help you to put on the very nature every believer 
already possesses: the essential, elemental, exuberant and eter-
nal aspects of love. Amen! 
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the life of Christ: “I suppose that even the world itself would not contain the books 
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Bible (London: Messrs, Eyre, and Spottis-woods, 1889), 171ff.] Such insights 
defy a wooden literalistic approach (of which Evangelicals are often falsely ac-
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 4. Ibid, 303. This quote in its tightest context relates to the point of chapter 13 in 
comparison to chapters 12 and 14. The application of the quote is nonetheless 
an appropriate capstone as used in the placement of these notes. 

 5. The exception to not being provocative is when a person maligns or contra-
dicts God’s Word. Being provoked over such is akin to righteous indignation. 

 6. Herein biblical Christianity conflicts with Postmodernism in that the Chris-
tian faith is based upon perspicuous moral absolutes as explicated in and 
through propositional truth, i.e., infallible and inerrant biblical revelation.


